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' -WlltCh PauTI, Who le t5"compefeTft 
the big invitation 1-mlle race at Baton's 
meet on Saturday * next,' "wfH tie ac
companied by Mike Murphy, the fa
mous athletic coach of the United 
States. Mr. Murphy Is considered the 
greatest trainer of athletes In the 
business and accompanied the Ameri
can Olympic teams to Athene and 
England in that capacity.

Arnold Knox, the Central Y.M.C.A.’s 
speedy half-miler, has been extended.

1
It *is?*» ai$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 ■

J* ■j,m \ „ÆF Made of heavy 
enameled . duck, 
linen lined, 
bound with lea- 
(her. good lock 
and straps, five 
hat forms and ^Ê. 
blouse tray inside.
Mail and tele- K 
phone order* ÆT

miiM . ^ m
EAST & CO*Limited

s» *>•> -NOTE IN ISH BARREL 
51EESTS SUICIOE

j$5 ■v j*N all the history of the world there 
is no other story ; like this 
the story of the most 

^ive and far-reaching scheme
lence ever conceived in the mind of man.

■

It started more than half a century 
ago, in a shabby boarding house in 
Cleveland. When the public heard of it/ 
the other day, it was called

? -I-Ntv.* 1-*-AB

A one— 
comprehen- 
of benevo-
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j : »*# Polie* Will Dragf the Bay—Hamil

ton Will Amend the 
Dog Bylaw.

£ is Ft31

k"iiSyk

M-
•*. 3j MHAMILTON. May SO—(Special.)—

The finding of a note in an ash bar
rel in front of Alf. Wright's hardware 

. store on North James-street this af
ternoon has given the police reason 
to believe tibat tltere was i suicide in 
thé bay. The note was signed “E.
M- G- L.*. and read: “To whom it 
may concern, you will find, my body 
in the bay near the ferry dock." On 
the back of the note was written:
“My name you will find on me." The 
police received the note at 7 o’clock, 
and it ,waa too. late to do anything 
to-night. They have no Idea who the 

‘ writer of the note was, but they wftl 
likely dpag the bay near the ferry 
dock' towmorrew morning. - 
t There -was a. lively row at the home 
of, Bin gene Lamelle, 185 Rerbecca- 
street. torelght, as the result of which 
he Was arrested' by Constables Barrett 
arid. Ôuffy on a-: charge of threaten
ing to kill his wife. Ke put up a 
f>Fht with the officers.

The Deg Byfaw.
The Jroubles ome dog bylaw, against 

■which -■* ’largely - signed petition was 
presented' to the property committee 
last -weeks was finally revised by the 
City coüilÿt to-nigtit, In view of the 
decision of " Judge Monck to-day in- 
the appeal of Dr. Malloch. 
reH-_ -brought the subject up by an
nouncing that, despite the refusal of 
hie committee" to take àriy aotlôn to
wards having the bylaw repealed,' he 
would give nottce Of motion to have it 
amended. City Solicitor Waddell was 
asked for his opinion In the matter 
and suggested that 
changed to read that -dogs "when in 
public places should be kept under 
control by. someone." This satisfied 
the aldermen and the bylaw was thus 
amended.

Aid. Morris did not put into effect 
his motion to build a children’s shelter, 
in view of the fact that the Children’s _ ,
Aid Society was holding a, meeting to Province of Quebec was given this 
consider’ the matter, and most likely morning by Justice L. N. Champagne 
vv hé heard from. Aid. Hill thought in the superior court, Hull. Property
point ment of a bread inspector, out j owners alon* the Gatineau River are 
Mayor Maclaren announced that, as ! the rightful and legal proprietors of 
the board of health was considering the bed of the river. The importance 
the appointment of a food inspector, °f it is due to. the fact that there are 
the inspection of bread would be look- Xer7 valuable water powers on the 
ed after. A resolution of sympathy Gatineau, and the judgment affects 
was passed to the family of the lace not on y the «rights of the property
«nunua'nce^ot the i ^taSTcf J^J'-haractm-^n

st ¥ü1

Of heal to i e the revision of the mi...< Bros., brokers, of Montreal-, with the 
tiylsw».the-legislative committees: Were, attorney-general of Quebec interven- 
UWructed to confer with the commit^ ing. By the judgment, the province 

e from the board of health. Mayor , jogeg principally, for it precludes sell- 
aclaren announced that it hail been jng innumerable water powers along 

necessary for him to suspend James iguch rivers to companies And others 
Connor,, one of the health inspectors, endeavoring to secure possession of 
for neglect o. duty. these valuable assets.

Verdict of Accidental Death,
A verdict of accidental death 

rendered by the jury which to-night 
<■ investigated the death of Lister Hun- . .

er, the' Hamilton" Bridge Co. employe No Change Hh Regulations, Say Otta- 
who was fatally crushed by a crane* 
at the steel plant over a week ago. ! /

John Stacey, 169 Robert-street, a ru- i OTTAWA, 
sfdent of this city for 40 years, died to- ! conditions are considerably im- 
night. He was 64 years of age and an proved, there win be no change in the 
upholsterer. He leaves one son and . dog-muzzling regulations, and you may- 
three daughters. [ 5^ewit^-,department a! 8ayin»

VSSii» -*»"« a-#. ».
ion oftli, milk un» «nd . I,w minor , ,„„h,r no,6,h,

.T™ «r , . „ , . : be abolished t>r modified.
Police Magistrate Jelfs is determln-d J ..The dppartment ig flo^ed wlth pe.

to stop street tights. This morning no j titlons for the abolition df the régula- 
sent Charles Dell to jail for -wo ‘ ti0n," said the doctor, “bùt no atten- 
months for committing an aggravated tion can fee paid to them, nor will be 
assault on another man. 1 paid them, until there is a change in

existing conditions.
"If the regulations had”been obeyed 

CAI/3AR1, May 30. That. Thomas the trouble would have been over
White, whose body was found on the —______________ _____
trail near the Sarcee reservation yes- Bullet Crashed Thrt£ Window, 
terday. met with foul play, was the KINGSTON. May 30.—The family of 
opinion of Coroner Dr. Sanson. A j William Peters. Barri e-street, received 
telephone message was received at the | a surprise this morning when a bullet 
mounted police barracks Saturday , came crashing thru their front win- 
night, stating that there was a dead dow. No trace was found of the per- 
body on the reservation trail, but the son behind the gun. 
man who telephoned would not give 
his name.
place designated and could not find

éw Yorl'

300 Yonge St Phone M. 1177 4 Have
idatioi4
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The Rockefefler Foundationj
Housekeeper Wanted
Must be experienced: middle-aged.1 
Mention references, salary desired.

Hotel Royal, Hamilton
,87

Liquor a Tobacco Habits

’

">$X .... -A„. HE first authentic account of this stupendous charity is 
given in MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE for JUNE The 

prepared under Mr, Rockefeller's personal 
supervision, and places the purposes and scope of the Foun
dation before the public in authoritative form.

How the dream originated in the mind of a lad whose 
wage was sixty cents a day, paying a dollar a week for room 
and- meals—how it grew through fifty years of patient toil and 
deep thinking—how it became the crowning achievement of 
great man's life—aH these furnish material for a fact-story that 
reads like some page from the life of Aladdin,

T■ t
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Tfi lease *t-> ieroato, Uuds
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WedRt‘yM,r«kUth, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Roe*. ex^-Pfemler of Ontario. 
Re«t N. Burwaeh. D.D, President Vie-

URev.CF*ther Teefy, President of St-Mloh- 
,*Ve College, Toronto.

Rev. J. F. Sweeney. Bishop of t*.

f 1
article wasSHEPPARD.

Famous U. S. sprinter, who will he. 
seen At the Island Stadium Satur
day.

an invitation to compete in the. one- 
mile open at Eaton’s meet on Satur
day; his showing against Tait and 
Giesing on Saturday last entitles him 
to a chance amongst the classy ones.

Harry Glssing after hie defeat on 
Saturday last would give no reason for 
hie poor showing, but Tait .who was 
with Glssing Friday and Saturday, vol
unteers the information that he was 
wi(Taring from a decayed tooth all Kjl- 
Saynlght and Saturday. This may In 
sonie way account for his poor run, as 
it, is well known that the New Yorker 
is many seconds faster than his time 
on Saturday would Indicate. Harry 
says it will be a different Harry Giesing 
that competes here next Saturday at 
the Eaton meet.

Giesing claims that the New York 
A. C. relay team which will run against 
the four fastest qnurter mile runners 
in Canada at Eaton’s meet on Saturday 
nest will be the fastest team ever 
turned out by that club. The speediest 
college men of the United States will 
be on the line-up and, according to the 
New Yorker, they vylil average 50 sec
onds for the quarter,' or better. “If the 
track is in good shape there is notfflng 
to it but a new world’s record,” says 
Giss. With the Canadian team com
posed of Sebeft, Halabaus, Watson 
ai)d, Buddoe of Montreal, who are-un- 
donbtedly the" fastest quartet of the 
elongated sprinters this tide of he line, 

e*Èom^ Wl11 ^lave 10 average 50—and

Those Cricket Rules.

, for!t I rly daiHi,4Wr :e; a:
■ 't :RightAid. Btr- ronto.

Dr. McTaggsrt's vegetable remedies tor 
the liquor and tobacco Uebits are heahb- 
ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments, 
No hypodermic Injectlona no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and à certain 
cure ComuAtatiOa or correspond
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I important decision
a

Ownership of Power In Rivers Be
longs to Riparian Proprietors.

■) J
I I' -

OTTAWA, May SO.—An important 
judgment affecting water powers inf I
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The committee in charge 
ment for3 the framh 
tices desire the uti 
given to tthe 
clubs

of the mors- 
of rules for prac- 

tt publicity to be 
proposted rules, so that ail 

have an,opportunity of testing their .value, jt it pointed out that they 
2TÆhn,ten?*£ tq apply to practices, so 
“ ita^”abl® clubs^to have practice games 
?fLi.?îher *lays Resides Saturdays. The 
secyetavy states That the tests that have 
been made so fay have proved very satis
factory, and no doubt at the end of the 
season there will be an effort made to 
give them Permanency in some form or 
L * . A tV’t1 theeting of all clubs inter

ested is called et Aura Lee Hall, 205 Ave
nue-road, tor to-morrow, at 8.30 p.m.. 
when two representatives from each club 
are Invited T» attend. The following is a 
draft of Use proposed rules :

1. These rules shall apply only to prac
tices and to practice games. A practice 
is a game between members of the same 
club; a piMctice game is between mem
bers of deferent teams.

p

MUST STAY MUZZLEDwas
the last ball is bowled, and zest and in
terest will thus be added

4. The average duration of a game will 
be easily ascertained.,

5. The last man in will not. as hereto
fore, often retire not out. no. runs, with 
perhaps not one ball bowled to him.

6. Every batsman wtU have a fair share 
of the batting, 
distributed.

7. Evenly-balanced teams will have the 
advantage. One or two batsmen or one 
or two bowlers, with quite Inferior play
ers to complete the team, cannot so easily 
win the game.

S. Complète games may be played dur
ing the week and during the hour or two 
before dusk, so that practice games will 
not be restricted to Saturday afternoons.

9. Players not on the match teams will 
have more opportunities for playing in 
contested games.

10. If a player runs his partner out. the 
latter does not retire from the game, 
with very natural irritation by reason of 
his afternoon’s sport being spoiled by hi* 
partner’s fault, but the out will result In 
two runs being deducted from their com
bined score, and the players will continue 
to bat til! the end of their three overs.

U. Handicap games can be easily ar
ranged. One team can agree to take a 
less number of overs than the other.

12. Good fielders and good runners will 
be developed. Clubs now rarely field, ex
cept at matches. At a practice game the 
fielders will be keen to get the players 
out as often as possible In order to re
duce the score and deprive the batsmen

* of the extns 
Nos. 4 and 5.

13. Indlvtiual scoring will not be so Im
portant as good team work.

14. Slogging will be discouraged by the 
deduction *f two runs, provided by Rules i 
Noe. 6 and 7. and by the fact that the 
players wil be anxious to be not out, so 
ts to be 'otitled to an additional two 
overs.

15. If at practices each bowler is only 
say. six overs each, a team is

two overs provided, by Rule*

wa Authorities.

May 30—?‘Until exist-

'
which will be more evenly

so if t
allowed, ssy. i____ „
more likely to develop some latent gooa 
material. At practice games, however.

use
to the best advantage.

X

teams will no doubt still desire to 
bowlers■if' their good

Mapb Leaf Pigeons Race.
Leaf Homing Pigeon 

ttfls city flew its second
The M 

atlon of
the old-blld schedule on Saturday from 
Cam lac hie. Ont., an air-line distance of 
155 miles. Mr.’ McCordic liberated the 
birds at jQamlachle at 10.46 a.m., under 
fine weather conditions, and the first 
pigeon honed here at 2.15 P-toas» Follow
ing is the result :

Associ- 
race of

;Suspect Foul Play. —Double- Wicket__
fJPA.«£2?ctLce game ie played between 
two sides of ten players each, 
otner <wen number es may be upon. .

3- players shall bat in pairs, 
e^c^J>air sha" be entitled to three

IT neither is out, and they secure be- 
iween them (including extras) eight runs. 
1, *ha!l be entitled to two more complete overs.

L Rule 4 shall apply to each succeeding 
two overs. .

*• Whenever a player is out. two 
«sail be deducted from the score.

t. Both batsmen are liable to be put out 
from the same ball.

now.r j or such
agreed

Ir ; H.M.8
Ed. Newberry’s Pride of Wlnnifred 3.39.20
S. Blackburn's Black Prince.........
North & Forrest's Harry Lauder
J. Gay's Big Stick ..............
Walsh BWs.’ Thunderatlon 
Stirley A Bustin's Remorse 
J. Naulles’ King Sol .
J. Platt’s Hot Shot II 
E. Skeatsl Planet ....
T. Newbi 
O. Bell’s

and
overs.Ï

.. 3.30.58 
Z. 3.31.30 
.. 3.32.06 

3.33.05
.......... 3.33.09

....... 3.38.42

....... 8.33.53
.......... 3.57.34
.......... 4.00.25
.......... 4.41.20

1

'
Protection for Old Age,

The public meeting which Mrs. Wll- 
tljg corpse. He went back Sunday loughby Cummings, field secretary of 
afternoon and located it and brought i the women’s department, annuities
It to the city. - ! section, was to have addressed In the. -Singe Wicket

;.nK ïîÆss ! HHSS aw ! n xHEEE1É^7“,:
to the report -that the_ C.P R. has | on Monday evening next, in the sa.ny* Player be entitled to two ove.a *ach 
bought the TV ashlngtnn . County Rail- , hall, at 8 o’clock. 10. If he |s not out and obtain* .1»way in Maine. Sir Thos. Shaughnessy , ---- h-------------------------  runs, he shall be entitled to an^additional
saya this is a case of some one buy- LAKE HURON AND LAKE over.
ing a railway, for thé C.P.R. without J st» SUPERIOR. J1- Whenever * player is out, two
consulting the company. I A' magnificent'summer trip is, tn. *ZorcL

f loved bv takinc this “PVoaTi rules of the M. C. C. shallNeck Broken by Fall: i Vovag»?* from neTpt 15 X9Ti?* these rules. ,
trTvccTnv vtov «m winiam I .a x o> ag^ from Sarnia, Ontario, to The foregoleg rules will, ft is honed hv :KINGSTON. Ma> 30. illiam Me- j port william. Ontario, thru these the committee, eliminate or modify th^i

?v,fSrm.er • ' n5 D Tn'8 great inland seas. New rteamérr have following features of thé game, and en-
kllled this evening at Barrlefield.while been added to the Northern N:#vlga- courase the more general adoption pf the
driving home from the city He was tfon Co.’s,' fleet, and tihe flrvefA and «■aJe }n Car?da Unless practices are1 Mr. Edmund Assels, New Cariiele Que
thrown- off hte wagon, while racing faRte8t vessels ' on the Great Lakes m., to F*™0”!*""1 n6t turn writes:—-1 feel it my duty to U* voü
his horses. His neck Was broken by w,„ fly the house flag of,hi» Æ not MB .ttlS, ^°W -of ^ ««* «» I hive oM
th f ' company. -The steamers rut» In eon- piemen!, practice in the nets and at the by uyn6 Doan’s Kidney T _

nection wltli the Grand Tn/Ak Rail- outset, perhaps, not more than one or two troubled with my kidneys for two yeaie. 
w av System, and all partlcitiurs. rates afternoons or evenings a week will be de- I tried a doctor, but he failed to hem me 
and descriptive literature, *c.. can be v°te^ Practice games. I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about
Ctiv Office6 northwest1' 4n^s,0n tD”n’e K.id“>’ began using
and Yonge-streete Phone Tvr«L t’eno* " » wln b>" 8,) many wickets will rare- ^b«m, and after the first box began to 
ana ï onge streets. Phone Main 4209. , ly, if ever, occur, as each man win be feel better. I only used four boxes and

A. I Aui.,r • e.l,J,?d to h,s share of overs. they completely cured me I am very_. . L°^etto 3- The frame will not be lost or won till thankful to have found so sneedvtî etf™
The Loretto Alumnae Dramatic cinh - -j u ) UUOQ 80 aP^oy a cure,■will give a performance of “The Pi- and would advise everyone suffering from

Per 8 Pay" at Loretto Abbey tomor- tt7 tbem’”
row evening at 7.30 o’c3>Kk. Members .v. other or6ana work harder
of the Alumnae Assoe|?,tion and their Bl Bythanthe^kidneys^to preserve the general
friends are cordially imflted to be pre- ÆSW I Ali IJ I Ètà^UKJF^. health of the body and most people are
S" troubled with some kind of Kidnev

Complaint, but do not suspect it. It may 
have been in the system for some time. 
There may have been backache, swelling 
of the feet and anldee. disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick dust 
deposit in the urine, highly 
scanty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually Lead 
to Bnghts Disease. Dropsy and Diabetes
.105“ ?° S*^!..per boxAor 3 boxes for 
«1.25 at an dealer, or The T. MUburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify "DoaaV*

Dr. Sanson went to the
lu runs s per live handicaps: 1. W. Furby (6 

lengths); 2, Ç. Meyers (3 lengths): 3, W. 
Coleman (scratch) : 4. B. S. Abbott (6
lengths). The next war canoe practice 
will be held to-moi-mw evening and Cap
tain Coleman requests a large turnout of 
the boys.

paid 850 and costs In police Court yes- 
terday morning for operating a com
mon gaming bouse, where cards were 
played, at a house - in Ellzabeth-etreet. i 

One of the leading attractions on the 1 
Midway of this year’s Canadian Na
tional Exhibition will be a family jf 
six people, the lightest of whom weighs 
over 600 pounds.

Five applications have beep receiv
ed for the position of Inspector to the 

. provincial police forcet rendered
The MacLean Publishing Co., pub- cant by the promotion of Joseph Rog- 

l’shers of trade newspapers, have re- | ers to the superfntendency. They are: 
rhoved from their former premtees', 10 Alfred Boyd, acting Inspector; George, 
Fast Front-street, to their new home, - Guthrie. Toronto detective force- Da-i 
117 to 127 University-avenue. I Robinson and Arthur Scott, Toronto’

Jacob Aber and Harris Black each E£,,C!L force' ^-nd H. M. Passmore
The Toronto Evening Telegram.

r’s Brownie 
lue Boy ...;

Llddiard i* Johnston’s bird. Or W. W. 
II.. timed : first in 3.25.56. but was dis
qualified 
off the

I
wing to a mistake in taking 
ong counter-mark. ■.■7 ■

Samuel Tremo paid 82Ô and costs in 
police court yesterday morning to 
atone for an unauthorized target prac
tice in the woods at East Toronto on 
Sunday.

- V Had* RE-AIRANGED SCHEDULE.

Weak Kidneys 
For Two Y ears•

Doctor Failed to Help. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Him.

4#
ng Is the rearranged senior 

schedule oi the T. A D. Football League: 
June 1—411 Saints v. Celtic.
June 4—-4‘e-ltic v. WestInghcuse.
June 4—•rlamilton v. Thistles.
June 4—"tkm Valley v. All Saints, i.
June 7—lecumeehs v. All Saints.
June 8—
June 11- 
June 11-
June 11-fTecumsehs v. Little York. 
June 1 
June 1 
June 1
June 22-iAll Saints v. Thistles.
June 25-j*Llttle York v. Thistles.
June 28- recumsehs v. Thistles.
June 29-Don Vaile>- v. Thistles.
July 2—1 Thistles v. Don Valley.
July 2—ICeltlc v. All Saints.
July 2—Westinghouse v. Hamilton. 
•Saturday game*.

Special Train for Horsemen.
ial train for the horsemen 
■ friends will leave Toronto

The foil
runs;

va-
! gov-

1 .■ n Valley v. Little York, 
eltic v. Don Valley, 
histiês v. All Saints.

a
!

Tecuitisehs v. Celtic. 
Thistles v. Little York. 
Don Valley v. Celtic.

if
Pills. I was ly fit*

shi
WHO WOULDNT FIGHT FOffOF N wil

NO PLATES 
Nf RCQU1RE0 >d si

wmt
l■

Did'
A w«Ai e:and th

10.30 o’cFck to-night via the Canadian 
Pacific 
elsttng 
first-cl
rive Moitreal Wed need ay morning be
fore 8 <fclock, and a fast run is As
sured. Phone Main 8580 for berths, 
été., or fall City Ticket Office, C.P.R., 

corner King and Yonge-

Bridgework. per tooth 
Gold Crowns ........
Porcelain Crowns ...
Gold Inlays ................
Porcelain Inlays-....
Gold Filling ................
Silver Filling ...........
Cement Filling .........
Extracting ..................

82.00 — COUPON — *2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for^10.00 
or more work. It is worth ~ 

*2.00.

«UYOO kith' 4s 8.00 ail way for Montreal, con- 
standard sleepers, high back 
coaches, etc. Train will ar

il 6.00 
. 3 .00 
. 3-00 
. 1.00

id: ■ 
i

iu
i

it ►TOMMY ATKINS* favori 
* ite drink after a hard, 

drill — the beèt and pures™ 
lager brewed. Sparkling, del 
lldously refreshing and a| 
harmless tonic as well as af 
food and drink. Brewed and 

bottled by
REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO

sou» svisnrem .

1.30 Fought the Cop.
When Audrey Middleton, 83 1-2 Jar- 

' is-street, met Poltfcjpman Snape in 
West Market-street yesterday after
noon he had a ctvince to go to the 
station as a plaid drunk, instead of 
that he choee to ciaw away portion* 
of the skin on the officer's face, and Is 
now charged with assaulting the police.

A Sydney despatch says it has been 
found Impossible to cancel the iener.il 
holiday In AurttaJIa ordered for King 
George’s birthday, the cancellation be
ing declared Oiogal and the holiday 
will be observed.

aWrm.se
ide.25

. e southeast
street»./ f'■ \yv ■ * colored, lest*v1 Beach Canee Club.

A half mile handicap single blade race 
was bel' last evening by the Beach Canoe 
Club. Tie race wae open to member* of 
the two» war canoe crews and brought 
out a bo t 25 entries. This le the first of 
four eu h races, to be held on each of 
the next four Monday evenings at IS!) 
and is doing much to get the fellows into 
shape. Last evening the water was fine 
and. atbo the evening wae somewhat 
chilly, j he event wa* keenly contested 
’-’he f Of owing is the result with the

id/I®-V
Dr.W.fl. Brethour* la» m

Dentist, v -ainti250 Yonge Street, 4’’■-"ï iats.x 3’ïHSwJPhone 314. Open Evening*.
(Over SelVdrs-Oough)- 4
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THE PLACE TO BUY £

GARDEN UTENSILS
HOSE

from 7 1-ao to 180 
foot Guaranteed

OUR MOV RUNNING

LAWN MOWERS
from03.Mto07.SC
Give Absolute Satisfaction

r}

ARP WARE Co ^
^ OUÊ.BH

L

HOSE REELS
760, 0t00, 01.26 on our

LITTLE WONDER 
SPRINKLER

£
CRASS CATCH

ERS 90o.
OUR CORRUGATED GARDEN HOSE

will not kink. You can tie it in knots and it will not injure it

lOo

We Have a Full Steok of CARDEN TOOLS—See Os.
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